NON LASER TATTOO REMOVAL WITH TATTOO VANISH®

METHODS OF REMOVAL
Over the years there have been different methods of tattoo removal, which include surgical excision, Dermabrasion, Salabrasion, Cryosurgery, over the counter fade creams and most recently Laser. TATTOO VANISH® is an all-natural, non acid, saline based solution that is an alternative, and for many, more effective method to Laser in removing ink from the body.

Benefits of TATTOO VANISH® vs. Laser:
• Less expensive
• About 50% to 75% fewer treatments needed
• Doesn’t kill hair follicles
• Less Painful
• Less chance of scarring
• Removes ALL colors

TATTOO VANISH® can be used to:
• Lighten a tattoo before a cover up
• Correct or remove permanent make up
• Clean or straighten up line work
• Rework or totally remove a tattoo

HOW DOES TATTOO VANISH® WORK?
The Tattoo Vanish method is done by a trained and certified technician in a similar way your tattoo was put in; anesthetics are used before and during the procedure to minimize discomfort. The TATTOO VANISH® product is then applied and left on the treated area for 10 minutes while the product works to sink into the area and draw out the ink. When done, the area is thoroughly cleansed and written aftercare instructions are given. The treated area forms a scab where the ink continues to be drawn up
to the surface of the skin by the scab. If the scab falls off prematurely due to picking, scratching or accidentally getting caught on clothes, the drawing up of ink will stop and more treatments may be required. For client comfort, no larger than a 4” x 4” will be worked on at a time or 2” x 2” if below the elbows or knees. Larger tattoos will be divided into sections and treated on separately. Aftercare instructions must be followed diligently in order to get the most out of each treatment.

HOW MANY TREATMENTS DO I NEED? WHEN WILL I SEE RESULTS?
Most tattoos will appear lighter after just one treatment. TATTOO VANISH ® will remove your tattoo or permanent make up in 50% to 75% fewer treatments than Laser depending on the tattoo—if it’s been home made, ink removal may be easier. If the tattoo was professionally done, a cover up or been retouched, more sittings may be required. There is no way of knowing what type of ink or how much and how deep the ink was put into your skin—there is no guarantee on how many treatments will be needed to achieve desired results. Clients can come back for additional treatments as soon as 6-8 weeks. The technician can usually determine after the first follow up how many additional treatments may be needed. If a client wants to remove a tattoo larger than a 4” x 4”, a new section can be worked on after the scab from the first section has fallen off (around 2 weeks).

ARE THERE ANY COMPlications?
The client first needs to be evaluated to make sure they’re a good candidate for this type of procedure. With any procedure where the second layer of skin (dermis) is being altered or worked on, there’s always a risk of scarring, hyperpigmentation (darkening of the skin) or hypopigmentation (lightening of the skin). Level of scarring is based on the clients skin response, skin type, lifestyle and how well they maintain the treated area afterwards. Risks can be reduced by following the aftercare instructions that are provided.

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
Please call Joëlle at 808-227-8880 to schedule a free consultation. Your tattoo needs to be seen in person or clear pictures emailed to joellehawaii@gmail.com. For more information on Non Laser Tattoo Removal visit www.joellej.com. Joëlle also offers outcall services to hospitals, clinics or tattoo establishments, please call for more information.